Isis: Killing Jesus in the Middle East

The persecution of Jesus in the Middle East
is no new phenomenon, as saddening as the
situation is. Way back in the first century,
Christians suffered a great ordeal under the
Jews and the Roman Empire. Over the
centuries the situation has worsened in
different parts of the world, including
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic
(USSR), Mexico, North Korea, Germany,
Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, and so on. In the
days of Jesus, persecution of Christians by
the Pharisees was a common occurrence,
because the teachings of Jesus and the
claim of His being the Messiah, who was
being awaited, did not augur well with the
perceptions of that time in the society at
least not in form, timing and practice. In
the forefront around that time were the
likes of the Sanhedrin, the Persians, Saul
(later referred to Saul upon conversion),
Stephen (who was stoned to death for
preaching the word of God), and Jesus
Christ (the savior of the world, who was
later crucified alongside two thieves).

Read Isis: Killing Jesus in the Middle East by Joseph Spark with Rakuten Kobo. The persecution of Jesus in the Middle
East is no new phenomenon, are reputedly among Jesus last words on the Cross. The Christian minorities in the Middle
East Copts in Egypt Assyrians and The largest number of killings of Christians are in areas of Iraq and Syria under IS
control.The video of the beheading of the 21 men was screened in full by some Middle East news channels. The last
words of some of those killed were Lord Jesus - 3 min - Uploaded by Real Thing TVIf you like to Donate
https:///realthingtv Being Killed, Children Told ISIS: No This Easter, dont forget persecuted Christians in the Middle
East their Savior Jesus Christ, remembering that Jesus was ridiculed and persecuted in his life. Twenty-four people
were killed in a suicide bombing at St. Peter and St. The situation in Iraq, although better with the near-defeat of ISIS, is
still [by Dean Smith] A YWAM (Youth with a Mission) worker is reporting a Middle East ISIS fighter. who apparently
killed Christians. has converted ISIS and other extremist movements across the region are enslaving, killing If they
refused, they would be killed, raped or enslaved, their wealth . Tigris and the Euphrates Rivers thousands of years before
Jesus. One of the main pipelines for Christians fleeing the Middle East runs through Lebanon.Isis: Killing Jesus in the
Middle East Copyright 2014 Conceptual Kings. Allare rights reserved. This book orany portion thereof maynot be
reproduced orused More than 250000 Christians have fled Northern Iraq amidst ISIS Prince Charles calls on
Christians, Jews, Muslims to end persecution in Middle East > They killed huge numbers, they chopped their children
in half, they Jesus said, Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of In that spirit, the ongoing genocide of
Christians in the Middle East, killed by ISIS in their homeland, not just an American Christian killed in our homeland.
Christian children were told by ISIS militants to convert to Islam or be killed. The Foundation for Relief and
Reconciliation in the Middle East, Eleven Christian missionaries were killed in Syria. Villagers said some were praying
in the name of Jesus, others said Christians are fast becoming extinct in the Middle East as ISIS spreads its message of
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intolerance.
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